
EXPERTS' COMMENT ON SATURDAY'S GRIDIRON CONTESTS IN THE EAST
Twelve things beat
eleven pittsburgh players

l- -

AND COACH GLENN S. WARNER
Powerful Smoky City Team Won Because It Was

the Better Machine, Says Maxwell, Coaches
and Captain Mathews

By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
th easlut thins In the world to loserfl football gamo when ona looks back

and picks out th mlatakea afttr they hava
happened. It la caay to dopa out why a
certain play should not have bean used and

It. Vf. MAXWELL

another more
powerful forma-
tion substituted.
Many reason for
the defeat pile up
before one sets
through, butwhen one figures
out the cause of
Tenn's downfall
at Pittsburgh last
Saturday twelve
thing stand out
prominently Elev-
en are the play-er- a

on the Pitt
team and the
(twelfth Is none
other than Olcnn
B. Warner, the
"Miracle Man- - of
football. Warner's
men won the

nmi because they played better football
and were on a bitter team. This Is not only
jny own opinion, but also that of many
prominent coaches who witnessed the game,
and Nell M, Mathews, captain of the Penn
eleven.

Pitt has the best football team that I
ever have seen," said Mathews, after the
game. "After I was hurt I lay down on
the sidelines and had a chance to etudy
the play and the effectiveness of the at-

tack. The backfleld, with Dellart, HastlnKs,
McLaren and Morrow, played a wonderful
gome, iretttng their plays off like clock-
work. The Interference swept around the
ends like an avalanche, and nothing could
stand up bofore It The linemen also did
wonderful work, and the ends well, too
much cannot be said about them. They
were down the field on every punt, and It
was Imposslblo to moke any returns. Pat
Kerron was all over. It seemed to me, and
nothing could stop him.

Penn Fought Gamely
"But the one thing which stands out In

my mind Is the gameness and the fighting
spirit of the Pennsylvania team. No eleven
aver fought like Penn fought and the play-
ers were at It harder than ever when the
gains ended. I have no fear for the fu-
ture with that team behind me. They
showed that they can play football: they
are aggressive and will not quit when tho
odds are against them. They cannot help
but play winning football, and with Bob
Folwell at the helm, Just watch us beat
Michigan, Dartmouth and Cornell.

'1 also want to say that the Pitt play-
ers are good sportsmen and played a clean,
gentlemanly gamo. throughout. All of the
men on the Penn team bear me out In this.
Pitt had the better taam, and that Is all
there Is to It"

Mathewn was hurt In tho second 'period
and forced to leave the game, lie was In-

jured In the chest, the muscles being
severely bruised, and he was taken out de-

spite his protests. Covered with a blanket
h laid on the side lines and watched the
game despite the cutting pains which were
shooting through him. After the game
Mathews went to his home In Chicago,
where ha will remain until the latter part
of the week. It Is doubtful If ho will get
Into the game until No ember 11, when
Dartmouth Is played.

Captain Bob Peck, of Pitt, also was In

WHITE SUBS FOR

CHANEY AGAINST

HANSEN TONIGHT

Meet in Semi to Tendler- -
Loadman Match at

Olympia Club

KRAMER A GREAT WELTER

Franklo White, the Italian, meets Larry
Eansen, the Dane, at the Olympia A. A. to-

night the former substituting for George
Chaney. Tha Baltlmorean is suffering
from another attack of rheumatism, and his
illness gives White a chance to reverse
the decision of a match. with Hansen at
the Olympia last season.

While White has had but two days In
which to prepare for tonight's match, lie
was rind to cfit the bout White has
gradually Improved since his first meeting
With Hansen, wnicn conieai was tho. . B -- -

second a retirement ouyj.BD
most two years. White has a second scrap
booked for tha week, meeting Young Hec-

tor la a return match at the National Sat-
urday night Their mix two weeks ago
had the spectators on their feet almost
throughout.

First Appearance
Dick Loadman. of nufTato, makes his

first appearance In Phllly In the wind-u- p

tonight. Lew Tendler will be his opponent.
Loadman corns here heralded aa a great
tearlng-l- n battler, but no matter how good
Mr, Loadman may prove to be, he will find
himself paired off with a worthy foe In the
local newsboy,

Joe Welsh should have an easy time out-

pointing Darby Caspar, while two bantam
bouts Young Belter vs. Ousslif Lewis, and
Billy nines vs. Young Medway complote
the program.

Saturday night proved a wonderful fight
night at the National A. C, There were flyo

.touts scheduled and all were real fights
vry sense of the word. Billy Kramer,

a lad from Milwaukee, opposed Willie
Moore In tha semi, and before tha contest
was over, much the pleasure of Mr.
Moore, the spectators wae convinced that
Kramer waa ona of the greatest welter-vreljR- ts

who ever appeared hare. He bears
watching.

When Kramer squared off at the opening
tell it appeared that was about to put

e oyer on the fan, Ho hl4 hi arm
Jiigh and smd as If he kntiw not a thing

, beut boxing. But wherf he got started I lie
)aated,' luMr4 and hammered .Moore aH
over the ring, and let It be aald right here
that Willie Moore proved himself aa gam
a boxer a any who' domtad tha Wilts.

XmtIj Out
Several time it was apparent that Willi

wa on the verge ef a knee!. Kramer,
iu hi short punch, fcoatyMl )its left oet

Moore's Jaw ana follws4 with a riffht to the
hln ( Moor wol44d, Willi wa weak, ao

Mwek m that ha 'staggered areumt th ring.
At no- - uioa' bwvr. oould Kramer towJ
nvtr pie game k.uthIhlldaljihl,.younr.

Charley Tboma laajva M

a rough contest in th anal, Th tortus
414 not sm to hlaoMlf attel Ml on mora
VaturAay night than ke tU M 0( aU
wwvtaua' bout her cosiuu4 Thona

PttmmaUd Asavtdo good, but th KM !
pat aaoap aaun Miejr riiOw wwhsji

r v " a a' m

jured and went to
fourth period. Ho.

the rMo linen In th
frwt ytf wrtidtn

taken out but the cut under his chin was
so serious that several stitches had to be
put In to hold It together, reck played a
Treat gama and proved that he Is an

center. He had his hands full
with Lud Wray, however, and had to ax-te-

hlmielf.
Penn got off to a bad start and virtually

loit the game In the first minute play.
Mathews kicked off and Do Hart carried
the ball to mldfleld before ha wa downed.
This was not at all encouraging to Fol-wel-

players, but they soon got together
and forced the home team to punt How-
ever, this one play gars the Pitt players
the confidence they needed gave them the
Jump, as It were while Penn was put on
the defensive at the very start

Another thlnr that was fatal to the Tied
and Blue was the poor defense on kicks.
Time and again the Pitt linemen came
within n halrsbrendth of blocking the punt,
and when that punt was blocked In the
first period a touchdown quickly followed.
But the defense cannot be blamed on Fol-we- ll.

Hoby Light waa to blame, and It did
not seam that he followed his Instructions.
Instead of taking the Inside man, who was
the tackle, he went after the end, thus giv-
ing the tackle a clean shot at the punter.
It also might be added that Light had an
acute attack of stage fright and was In no
condition to olav. Bert Bell did much bet
ter, and Bryant, who succeeded Bell, did
the beet work of alL

Hastings Soma Kicker
Warner, on the other hand, had his men

blocking beautifully on kicks, and Ited Has-
tings had all the time In, the world to boot
his pair of goals from the field. Hastings
abo missed three other goals from place-
ment by narrow margins, one by Inches, an-

other hitting the upright and bounding back
Into the field of play, and the third, which
was from the rd line, went wide by a
couple of yards. The Pitt halfback looks
like one of the best kickers In ths country,
and his play makes him a better
man even than Tlbbott of Princeton.

Charley Kenning went Into the game and
forgot all about the operation which was
performed on him a month ago after the
first mlnuts of play. Ills work In the
game, while not brilliant or noticed from
the sidelines, was the real feature. He
stopped everything that was sent at him
and tackled the runner out at the end on
several occasions. He was backed up by
Little, who Is the best tackle In the East.
Captain Mathows also played well while he
was In the game and kept two men the
opposing tackle and the great Herron out
of the plays. Heinle Miller also did well,
as did Bill Qulgley, Williams and Derr.

Berry Needs Rest
Howard Berry's knee could not stand up

under the strain and he was unable to do
himself Justice. Outside of his punting In
the first period, he was of little use to the
team. Berry should be given a chance to
rest and allowed to recover before playing
In any of the other games.

In all. tha Penn line played a great game,
but the team work of the backfleld was
ragged. There are possibilities, however,
and although defeated by twenty points.
Bob Folwell should not feel discouraged.
To my mind, the team la Just starting on
the up grade, and when they get going un-
der Folwell's system the other teams on
the schedule will face a hard proposition.
Two weeks more Is all Folwell needs and
he will get results.

Olympia Bouts Tonight
and National's Results

nilbr nirwi vs. Yonnt Medwar.
lonnr frtlttr T. llOMle Uxli.Joe WeNh ti. Darhr Cpir,
I UT7 llsnien vs. Kmnklt VhlU.
Dick Landman v. Lew TeuiUcr.

rharlrr Thomas brat Joe Aievrrfn.
lllllr Kramer defeated Millie Moor.Jlramr Frxer won from Tot Kellr.

Ntlnnr entfonshl Frnnkto Klion,
Jo nird outpointed Kid Dougherty.

(shed up in strong enough form to win. Lew
Stinger slugged his way to victory over
Franklo Dixon and Joe Bird beat Kid
Dougherty.

Louisiana has been home for a week, and
he, as well as many fans here, are waiting
anxiously for the clinching of the much-talked-- of

mix with Champion Kid Wil-
liams, It appears that Williams Is not
any too desirous to meet Loulst, as he has
boosted his prloe for this match.

Williams may have tha right Idea. There
Is more Interest In a Loulslana-WIIllam- s
setto In this city than any other bantam
bout In fact, It probably would prove a
great attraction as a special show.

Louisiana was In the West when talk
of a match with Williams was stirred up.
He returned, and It was for the purpose
qf hooking up with the champion- -

.iItalian's after of al-- I scraps .uui.
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shows scheduledNo Tueeday-nlsh- t boilns
this week, (leortle Decker, and Adam
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of a crack at The Irieher' n.x
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to Jo Wellies.
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TRIS SPEAKER MENTIONED
AS CLEVELAND MANAGER

Rumor Ha It That Leo Fohl Will Be
Released Soon

CLBVBLAND, Oot. 10. Aoiordlng to a
.iuhiikI rumor In baseball of rales. Trls

fioeaker. star outfielder and lead ng bats
man of th American Laagu In IsH.wlll
be name4 manager of th Indian for the
aeason of 117, .Although ofltoial of the
Otavetana Raimer amrwi oeny una
tory, several ttlnU have bn droetiad by
lorBi,tht La Fl 'would not bo
signed fat aUr .

Kohl's ra4aa, It 1 said, wtH b handed
him at aa early date In order that th man,
agement may t oapable leader signed
In plaatf Um to ' ,h Plarar for

raaVsasu Ora SWvalL who maaaaed
C9aw4Ja for a WUU a4 who wa with t
th Masts Amamoau Ao:s4a atuti ltl L 4aa alaU UXaUat lafinsaJ xtLsl AAa1bx1I1Vm . -r ..,,,

Cab G4sUf to CsMMt
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BIG OTHER SPQRT
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SNAPPED AT PENN-PIT- T GAME, FORBES FIELD, PITTSBURGH
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Three big eastern and ona
southern elevens were scored upon for the
first time Cornell,
Brown and being unnblo to stop
the from counting. These elevens
were tho last to bo scored upon.
of these teams lost Cornell to
a lacing .nt the hands of while
the Tigers barely nosed out
Brown and won with

to spare.
Three teams have passed the 200 mark,

snd Penn State lead-
ing tho way. The are a few
laps In front with 236. against 219 for
State and 303 for Only six
points have been scored against

against State and
against eleven.

The weak Albright team has been the
victim of some severe lacings. In Qve
games the has run up 217 points
on the for an aver-
age of fifty points per game.
handed Albright tha worst beating, totaling
eighty. also Is none too
strong, the to count
117 while they were able to tally but

Tho scoring records of tho various teams
follow:
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TIGERS ANDBROWN

STILL HAVE GOAL

LINES UNCROSSED

Princeton, Brunonians, Cor-

nell Vanderbilt Scored
Upon First Time

ALBRIGHT WEAKEST TEAM

prominent

Saturday, Princeton,
Vanderbilt

opposition
Ontyono

submitting
Harvard,

Dartmouth.
Vanderblllt consid-

erable

Venderbllt Syrncust
southerners
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The upper photograph shows ona of tha fierce scrimmages in the
Penn-Pi- tt gnme on Saturday nt Forbes Field, when tho Red and Bluo
wns beaten 20 to 0 by Glenn Warner's team. Tho picture was taken
just as Howard Berry was thrown on nn attempted plungo outside of
tackle. Tho background shown the cheering section. Hcfcreo Robort
W. Maxwell is seen "on top of the play." In tho lower photograph
Captain Neil Mathews of Penn is being assisted off the field by Doctor
Hancock after having been injured. lie i later returned to the game.

NORTHEAST ONLY ELEVEN IN
SOUTH PHILADELPHIA'S PATH

FOR GIMBEL CUP AND TITLE
By LOUIS II. JAFFE

Iliail SCHOOL'S football
NOnTHEASTI the only obstacle in
South Philadelphia High School's campaign
for It first Intemcholaatlo League gridiron
championship, which carries with It the
Hills Cllmbet trophy, November 10 Is the
dato set for the South rhllly-Northea- st

contest, and a victory for the Southwark
team will clinch the title, as Oermantown
High and West Philadelphia High hardly
will be able to stop Conch Dean John-
ston's boys.

It has been three days since South Phila-
delphia surprised tho local scholastic fra-

ternity with It 20 victory over Central
High, thanks to P. Kendall Brown's accu-cat- e

tittle toptsle. But it must be under-
stood that today Is the first clas day
sine that wonderful victory, and the down-

town student are all excited. In their
joyoueness tho followers of South Phllly
should not adore young Mr, Brown entirely,
as Captain Hosetsky, Hamilton and Ilunnln
should be Included when the glad hand Is
extended.

Central Stars Out
Although the Crimson and Oold wa

greatly handicapped by the loss of sev-

eral stars because of scholastlo Conditions,

It was believed th champion were suffi
ciently strong to oeai duuiii iiuuy wnw
Onco mor Mr, Orandolddope waa given
a thorough raking over the coals.

Until this season South Philadelphia
High, until recently Southern High School,
never had a football team, that is, an al-

leged eleven ot gridiron men wore tho
S, hut aa football players they were a cork-in- e

eranir of tenoln. The boy al
ways were too light for tha game, and also
It wa a case of green, Inexperienced ma-

terial that lacked football Instinct-La- st

season the team played fairly well
together, and when tho present campaign
started Coach Johnston had whipped to-

gether a fine team of football players, yet
handicapped by the name dimculty of pre-

vious years weight. Hosetsky, captain
and fullback, I tho biggest man on the
team, and be weighs about 1(0 pounds.

Rosetsky Brilliant Back
Speaking of Hosetsky, he shapes up a

on of th best fullbacks In local school-
boy ranks, and h probably will prove a
great collegiate product Hosetsky cornea
from a fighting family, having two brother
who were considered great boxer several
years ago. They boxed under the monaker
of Sammy Smith and Young Sammy Smith,

The other mmber of th South Phllly
backflejd who really la a star 1 Bunnln.
He run lit' team Ilk A college quarter-
back, using good generalship and picking
out play whcli usually go through. While
Hosetsky I a great ground gainer through
the line, Bunnln, on the other hand, show
brilliantly on end run.
Work Forward Paw

The Southern boy mix th forward pass
wall In their srl of oltenlve play, and
a shown last Friday, th aerial attaek
wa good for'(val Jong tains. Both
Bunnln and Itesetsky, respectively, do the
hurling, th former to the end and Hoset-
sky to Bunnln.

Hamilton and Prks, th halfbacks, are
somewhat slow, although Hamilton I a
falrjy good 'Ik feuokr,

Vi4ot r. liaetniin g4vn oradit for
tblr great May Id btr.g U4- - on ih
dt or lirakbig Jhromrh th oftpoaHloii

n tb oXahia. a tie anaeutor usually
yatcha lUe'wa oarrylDg tb bU.'lt.
aver, South V4y proved, how strong har
lin waa m ua uestni mm gama, a
tkf CrUMe aj Oold wag for W tJay

amiing gam bjsbm

r.5eafcaksLfcV

lMasB tjatA iaafjla
lauroauuwvx. tb

mm Brown i tb L,
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chief topic of conversation at South Phllly
Is that ha drop-kicke- d the team to victory.
Had a backfleld man .turned the trick, K.
Kendall would have been forgotten with
the rest of the linesmen, even though, like
the rest, ho played well In his position.

LAtVIlF.NCKVH.LK 80IIOOL has a
sweet little drop-kick- In Quarterback
Sweet. This eleven played Us first game
of the season on Saturday, and nlthough
the boys had been playing together about
two weeks, easily trounced tho strong
I aver ford School cloven, 20-- Aa a drop-kick- er

Sweet looks Ilka one of the best ot
any scholastlo player. In fact, Sweet drop-kic-

so well he uses this style Instead of
punting. Sweet attempted three goals from
the field against Haverford, one from mid-fiel- d

and the other two from about the
line, and ths only reason they

failed was that he drop-kicke- d from dim-cu- lt

angles.

ANOTHEK ORIENTAL LAD Is doing
great work on the gridiron. He Is Aka-hos-

a Jap and left end for Lawrence-vlll- e.

"Ylm," a Chinese, Is a Temple star.
Akahosht Is a fleet athlete and on the alert,
which he proved when he Intercepted a for-
ward pass by Haverford Haverford tried
the aerial play three other times, but on
each occasion a Lawrencovlllo player got
hla hands on tho ball.

THAT WISHT PHILADELPHIA HIOU
SCHOOL ha little chance of being a itrpng
contender for tha Olmbel Cup wa proved
again when the Mirror onoe more were
defeated, This time tha Perklomen School
eleven turned the trick by a 20-- 0 score on
Saturday. The West Phlladelphlans were
able to make only one first down, Frlckls.
fullback for Perklomen, showed himself off
as a great open-fiel- d .runner. Ha made all
three touchdowns. A feature ot the game
was that three former West Philadelphia
High boys, viz., Harmer, Smith and Lilly,
helped Perklomen to victory,

FULLBACK IIUTTKRWOHTH'S touch-
down and Ills goat from touchdown In the
second period enabled Cheltenham High
School to chalk up the first defeat ot the
season against Merlon High school, 7 to (.
Yocum. Herlon High' fullback, booted two
guaia xrum uoiu,

rLAYF.RS Or J5A8T0N HIC1II SCHOOL
and Norrlstown High School proved poor
sports, because of their continual slugging
tactics In their gam Saturday, wen by Kas-to- n,

11 to It. Non of th guilty player
wa disqualified, Norrlstown made two
touchdown before Kaston got into tha run-
ning, and then the' latter came through
with three In a raw,

OWEN DUDLKY, of Frankford High
School, proved bl worth aa a oro.eun1i'
runner when he stjtwe4 hi heehi to a ner
of more than fifty in tha flrt lntrsehel

evwrt of th en, "Dud"
had a difftcult time beating out RodtbatMlu
of Northeast, who finished a step behind
the Frankford captain. .Tb latter breibaa-- ;
11 Dudley, also of Frankfort, wa
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TED MEREDITH IS

AGAIN DEFEATED

BY SCANDINAVIAN

American Sprinter Loses to
Bolin in 800-Met- er Run '

at Malma

TROPHIES ARE GIVEN

MA7.MO, Bweden, Oct. ao. The visiting
American athletes, Ted Mercdllh, Joe
Loomls, Fred Murray, Bob Simpson and
Andy Ward, competed hero yesterday In
games with Swedes and Danes, The meet
was held In the stadium, and many thou-
sands were present. Including a number
of Americans, who presented their country-
men with large silk American flags. The
greatest enthusiasm prevailed and the
Swedes cheered the United States.

The American athletes won four of the six
events on the program, one resulting In a
tie. Ted Meredith was tho only Invader
to lose, Bolin beating him to the tape In
tha run.

After tho games Joseph Westerberg, the
American consular agent at Malmo. dis-
tributed silver cups to the winners. Th
American athletes will now go to Qothen-- ,
burg, after which they will return to thai
United States. Summaries!

110 meter hurdl'a Won by Murrayt Thorsen.
Sweden, second. Time. 18 0 atconds.

High Jump Kullaratrana. Hwedtn, ana Mur-
ray tied at 1 meter 80 centimeters.

run Won'by Ward: Simpson, seo-on- dl

Murray, third. Time. 23J-1-0 ercondi.
run J. Hqlln, Sweden, worn time,

1 minute 57 seconds. Meredith waa second;
time. 1 minute 88 eeconda.

nraad Jump Won by Slmpaon, A meters (19

centimeters. Olann. Sweden, second. 0 metera
117 centimeters; Loomla, third. 0 metera 01

tv Mr.. anA matara Won fay tha Amarlran
team in 43 0 aeconda. Sweden was aecond la
44 aeconda.

Freshman Are Barred
NEW TOIIIC. Oct. SO. At a meetlnc of tha

Intercollegiate Rwlmmlns Aaaoctatlnn. held
at the New York Alhletle Club, tha moat

Important action taken was tha barrlns ot fraah-ma- n

trom competition on all awlmmlntr teama
wMrh ara tnambara of tha body. Thla BtaD
has bean asltated tor four years. Tha New
York Unlvaraity will be hit tha hardeat. bacauea
th a local team win oa wunoui ino aervicea or

'Ted' Conn, eon of the Dhraloal director un on
the Helshta. Conn la ona of tha faateat swim-
mer In tha metropolitan dlatrlct and I the
holder of aoveral Indoor title.
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Mnrshnlton on Short End

tourney

8HAMOKIN. r., Oct. 30. Ntllton won from
lUrahnlllon yraterday by th cor of 0 to 0.
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GOLF STYLE IS

Rated High Among the Club
Wiclders in Englanda

Playing Here Now

GOOD WITH THE WOOB

By 8ANDV MtNaBLICK
Most fascinating to watch of alt

who have played In the confine of
Philadelphia golf district thl eeacoti.
lea agree, I th British link Hon. J. X.
Worthlngton, rated among the t4wf
twenty players of Kfigland, Hep talk
first usually, but personality second, I Ms

main thing that draw to heel a geltefy.
The Sunnlngdale golftr Is lumlnoHs wrt
personality, and he waa fairly Idolised htweek at Atlantlo City In the play far tb
cup In th annual fall tourney, Worthhar
ton la a strapping fellow, though net a
giant, dark and of leather-bur-nt oeu- -'
nance.

Ills mouth Is pulled own by a big, rowetd
muatache which It waa his pleasure to tisg
solemnly after he had sunk a chip she
from on the green many time. He take
the course In the most unbusinesslike way
ot any of the stars, typical ot his country-
men, we are told. He ambits akmT,
Idling with th gallery and aeemlBg
have his thought farthest from th Im-

mediate task of trimming the opposition.

Impressive Shot
Worthlngton' most Impressive shot aael

the ones that seem to make th gallery
cry oftenest with ecstacy, aro tho ha
nwats out with his wood. Tha reason I
that the Englishman takes them with Mk,
an easy awing and get such a prepos-
terously long ball, withal. There Is bom
ot the twisting, g tying one-
self In a knot gone through with by another
golfer desiring the greatest carry he oaei
get Th flight dynamo all seem to b
lodged In the Britisher's wrist colls. He

to jerk back suddenly from his follow
through rather than to wrap the club he4
around hla neck. Worthlngton seem to
rise to the superhuman when h comet) ,
about to the fifteenth hole and I up. Than
he bangs out a spring-Ilk- a flight that fee
like a terrier after a bath. He wound utt
his first three matches of th tourney at
Northfleld In sensational ttyte, to say tb
least Hn ended each with a bird thra.
One was a put from rough grass fifty feet
from the tin. Another wa a long putt
from the outermost green. He won hi
semifinal with a gleaming cleek, shot froea
ISO yards, dead to the pin.

The Englishman had a bad cold, and th
only sign ha ever gave to the applause attar
one ot hla surpassing shot was a mode
sninie.

Just a Sniffle
A ruling that would hlp greatly few

two Northfleld contestant uncertain a to
the proper course on Saturday. Plerr
Proal, former Harvard expert and enured
from Deal, waa at the thirteenth.
The enemy drove a ball out of bounds, then
another and another. He Anally put a food
fourth well down and laid his next near Ibe,
green. Proal did not even hava to drive
until his opponent had played four, so he
took It eaay and wa ''up three" in thra.
Just then, on the far left, the other plyr
found a ball which ha claimed a hi first. ,

Out of bounds waa across the fairway otr
the right, so Proal objected, as It did Mat
seem likely that the ball had bounded m
tremendously In bound. HI opponent in-
sisted on playing the ball, even though bo
had played his fourth drlv to th green,
had said he waa playing six Just bafor
Proal asked and then played two. Proal
accepted the loss of the hole when th other'
played out hi first drive and got a four.
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